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Cracking the Code
Mastering Fracture Care Billing

Training Webinar, Thursday October 20 1:00pm EST

Presented By
• Jessyka Burke, BSHA, CPC, COSC, CASCC, worked her way up from being a 

receptionist at an orthopedic clinic to lead coding and billing 
specialist/physician and staff educator for a private orthopedic surgery 
practice in Auburn, Wash, and now has 26 years’ experience in the business 
of health care reimbursement. 

• She also serves as subject matter expert for Ozark Institute- Oncospark, 
AAPC, Decision Health, and is also a consultant & mentor for several 
practices in WA state. With coding and billing experience in both hospital 
facilities and physician private practice settings. Burke has experience coding 
orthopedics, pain management, PM&R, ASC facilities, PT, OT, massage 
therapy, and podiatry, among other specialties. She is currently working 
toward a master’s degree in public health communications and leadership
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Agenda
• Terms to know

• Common Types of Fractures
• Open vs. Closed
• Displaced vs. Non-Displaced

• Types of Fracture Treatments
• Closed Treatment vs. Closed Reduction

• Global vs. Itemized
• Fracture Care Billing Fact Sheet

• Types of Fixation
• Internal Fixation
• External Fixation
• Percutaneous pinning

•Foreign Body vs. Implant

•Modifiers
• Modifier 54 & 55

• Resources & References
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Fracture Terms
Fracture - Break
Physeal – Growth plate
Metaphyseal – Long bone
Distal – Lower end
Diaphysis – Shaft
Proximal – Upper
Shaft – Midsection of long bone
Coronoid – Ulna
Tillaux – tibial epiphyseal 
Colles – distal radius
Epiphysis – rounded end of long bone
Pathological – diseased or weakened bone
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Common 
Types of 
Fractures
Transverse – occurs when a bone has broken 
perpendicular to its the length

Spiral – long bone is broken by a twisted force 

(AKA Torsion Fracture / Complete Fracture)

Oblique - Break is at an angle (diagonal break)

Comminuted – break or splinter of the bone into 
more than 2 fragments

Segmental – 2 distinct fracture lines

Avulsed – strong tendon pull tears off part of the 
bone at the site of tendon attachment

Greenstick – incomplete fracture, 1 side of the bone 
is broken, and the other is bent, also most 
common in young children

Torus – 1 side of the bone bends but doesn’t break, 
most common in young children. Usually occurs to 
the radius or ulna or both. --- AKA Buckle Fracture

Impacted – broken ends of the bone are jammed 
together by force
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A few more common types of fractures
Hairline – fracture appears as a narrow crack along the surface of the bone.--- AKA Stress Fracture
Single – bone is broken in 1 place but into 2 pieces
Wedge – vertebral compression fracture that occurs anteriorly or laterally
Compression – vertebra fracture caused by compression of 1 bone against another
Stress – crack in bone due to repetitive pressure, commonly occurs in weight bearing bones – AKA 
Hairline Fracture
Longitudinal – occur along the axis (length) of the bone (AKA long bone fracture)
Boxer – break a bone at the base of your finger, near the knuckle or neck of the bone. (AKA fifth 
metacarpal fracture)
Jones – break in a specific spot of the 5th metatarsal 
Occult - fracture that is not readily visible on x-rays – usually clinical signs 
Pathological - bone breaks in an area that was already weakened by another disease.
Bowing - incomplete fractures of tubular long bones in pediatric patients (especially the radius 
and ulna)
Incomplete - fracture in which one fragment is firmly driven into the other.
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Open vs. Closed

• Open - Breaks through the skin

• Closed – does NOT break through the skin

*Open and Closed fractures only apply to the 
ICD-10 selection and not the CPT code 
selection*

* if medical record does not specify open or closed – default is closed*

• * if medical record does not 
specify displaced or non-
displaced – default is displaced*
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Fracture and dislocation codes in the CPT manual are organized by type of 
treatment (e.g., closed, open, or percutaneous) and the type of stabilization that is 
being performed (e.g., external fixation, external fixation, skin, or skeletal traction)

►Fracture/Dislocation Treatment Definitions
Closed treatment: The treatment site is not surgically opened (i.e., not exposed 
to the external environment nor directly visualized). Closed treatment of a 
fracture/dislocation may be performed without manipulation (e.g., application 
of cast, splint, or strapping), with manipulation (closed reduction), with 
skeletal traction, and/or with skin traction.  

Per CPT new guidelines 2022

( To see all the changes to the Surgery/Muscuskeletal section, which are indicated by ►marks in this article, refer to page 139 of the CPT 
Manual)

Physicians Need to Know about Upcoming Musculoskeletal Guideline Changes for 2022 (aaos.org)

**For code selection , 1st you will use the anatomic area and type of treatment/stabilization that will be performed.**
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Closed Treatment = NO Manipulation
• Does not involve manipulation 
• Involves casting, splinting, and/or 

bracing
• Does not usually require a trip to the OR
• AKA Non-operative fracture care
• 90 day global

Closed Reduction = WITH Manipulation
• Involves manipulation
• Involves Casting/Bracing
• AKA Fracture Care
• Could require a trip to the OR
• 90 day global

● if a cast or split is placed to temporarily stabilize a fracture until patient can get to the OR this doesn’t count as 
closed treatment and should be billed itemized (E/M, casting or splinting, supplies, etc.…)

● Cast removal can only be reported separately if the provider removing didn’t apply it

A 17-year-old girl was playing soccer at her high school’s athletic field when she slipped on wet 
grass. Three days later, she saw her physician, who diagnosed a nondisplaced left foot cuboid 
fracture during a level 3 established patient visit. The doctor fitted her to a custom-fabricated 
plastic ankle-foot orthosis with ankle joint and told her to follow up with him in two weeks, or 
sooner if there isn’t relief of the pain.

Proper CPT® coding is 28450-LT Treatment of tarsal bone fracture (except talus and 
calcaneus); without manipulation, each – Left side and 99213-57 Office or other outpatient visit 
for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least 2 of 
these 3 key components: An expanded problem focused history; An expanded problem 
focused examination; Medical decision making of low complexity – Decision for surgery. Note 
that because the ankle-foot orthosis was provided in the office, the practice can bill for it 
separately with L1970 Ankle foot orthosis, plastic with ankle joint, custom fabricated

Don’t Break Your Fracture Care Revenue Cycle - AAPC Knowledge Center

This is an example of a closed treatment without manipulation in the office
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PLAN:

I have explained to him, this is an extraarticular injury compared to his prior injury, which makes
things much less complicated. He can basically tolerate some deformity here but this is quite
significant. I suggested an attempt at reduction. Surgical treatment is not likely necessary or
helpful. A hematoma and metacarpal block is placed with good relief of pain. We can reduce
him and place him into an ulnar gutter fiberglass splint easily. This results in a probably 70%
correction in the flexion deformity, which is quite adequate. He will maintain the splint for three
weeks. Recheck with three-view x-ray of the hand out of splint.

ICD-10: S62.316A – DISPLACED BASE OF 5TH METACARPAL RIGHT HAND

CPT: 26605 = CLOSED TREATMENT W/MANIPULATION METACARPAL FRACTURE EACH BONE

Will also bill for E/M, fiberglass material, and x-rays –

**code for the ulnar gutter splint is not reportable on 1st visit

This is an example of closed reduction with manipulation in the office

• 1ST VISIT
• E/M W/MODIFIER -57 

• PUTS PATIENT INTO A 90 DAY GLOBAL 
PERIOD

• CPT FOR CLOSED TREATMENT OR CLOSED 
REDUCTION

• XRAYS IF DONE
• CASTING SUPPLIES IF USED (SUPPLIES ONLY)

• 2ND VISIT
• GLOBAL CPT OF 99024 (NO CHARGE POST OP)
• XRAYS
• CASTING & SUPPLIES OR BRACING IS DONE

• APPLY MODIFIER - 58
• 3RD VISIT

• GLOBAL CPT OF 99024 (NO CHARGE POST OP)
• XRAYS
• CASTING & SUPPLIES OR BRACING IS DONE

• APPLY MODIFIER - 58

• 1ST VISIT
• E/M W/MODIFIER -25
• XRAYS IF DONE
• CASTING & SUPPLIES OR BRACING IS DONE

• 2ND VISIT
• E/M W/MODIFIER -25
• XRAYS IF DONE
• CASTING & SUPPLIES OR BRACING IS DONE

• 3RD VISIT
• E/M W/MODIFIER -25
• XRAYS IF DONE
• CASTING & SUPPLIES OR BRACING IS DONE
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There is ongoing debate as to whether it’s better not to report a fracture care code, and instead
to bill for the supply and its application plus individual follow-up visits until the fracture is
healed. The consensus is to use the fracture care codes designated as “closed treatment without
manipulation” and bill the initial E/M with modifier 57.

This more aptly covers the true work of the rendered services with supporting documentation.
It may be a judgment call as to what is the optimum fracture care solution on a case-by-case
basis. For instance, orthopedic physicians have suggested that minor digital fractures treated
with buddy tape be reported with the multiple visits rather than the fracture care codes because
the sum of the relative value units (RVUs) for the multiple visits is typically higher

Fracture Care vs. Itemized 

Don’t Break Your Fracture Care Revenue Cycle - AAPC Knowledge Center

FRACTURE CARE FACT SHEET TO HELP 
PATIENTS UNDERSTAND THE SERVICES THEY 
ARE RECEIVING

• According to CPT guidelines fracture care is billed as a “packaged” service.  Fracture care does not mean that 
you had surgery, it means that codes used to  describe the services you received are in the “surgery” section.

• What this means for you as a patient: 
• Your first visit for this injury includes

• Treatment of the fracture
• The first cast application
• 90 days of normal, uncomplicated, follow up care

• This means no charge for office visit itself for 90 days for this injury

• What this does NOT include is  ( there will be a separate charge for these services)
• Follow up x-rays
• Additional casting and supplies that are needed
• Bracing (DME – Durable Medical Equipment)
• Office visits for other problems or injuries not related to this fracture
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Types of Fixation

Internal Fixation
A surgical procedure that stabilizes and joins 
the ends of fractured (broken) bones by 
mechanical devices such as metal plates, pins, 
rods, wires or screws. Internal fixation is as 
opposed to external fixation of a fracture by a 
splint or cast.

External Fixation
A surgical treatment wherein rods are screwed into 
bone and exit the body to be attached to a stabilizing 
structure on the outside of the body. It is an alternative 
to internal fixation, where the components used to 
provide stability are positioned entirely within the 
patient's body.

Fixation Any method of holding something in a fixed position, especially 
holding the broken fragments of a bone in proper alignment so that they will 
heal together in the correct position.
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Percutaneous Pinning
• is a way to support unstable 
fractures (breaks). “Percutaneous” 
means “through the skin.” When the 
patient is asleep, a surgeon will 
reduce (set) the fracture. The doctor 
will insert pins to hold the fracture in 
position until the bone is healed. The 
number of pins depends on the 
fracture location and severity.

External Fixation
When to use External Fixation

With severe comminuted fractures involving the knee 
and ankle joints, in particular an external fixator is put on 
at the time of injury to help generally align the fracture 
and stabilize it. This allows for a few things:

• Ability to wait 7-14 days to let the soft tissues rest

• Swelling to come down 

• Time for surgical planning

If you operate too soon on these fractures, there are 
several additional risks: 

• Inability to close the skin incisions 

• Risk of additional complications is MUCH higher due 
to soft tissue swelling

External Fixation is an easy, quick, minimally invasive way 
to stabilize the injury and is much more powerful than a 
splint.

There are times when an ex-fix is used to treat fractures 
definitively.
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This is an example of percutaneous 
pinning 

Left great toe proximal phalanx displaced intra-articular fracture, due to crush injury

Surgical Procedure(s)

Closed reduction and percutaneous pinning of left great toe proximal phalanx intra-articular fracture

Indications: Adult male presenting today for surgical treatment of a crush injury to his left great toe

Surgical Technique:  Patient taken to the operating room her general anesthesia was performed.  This was a supine position 
on a well-padded operating room table.  Flexion with IV Ancef antibiotic administered.  The left foot was prepped and 
draped in usual sterile fashion.  Skin traction was applied to the left great toe proximal phalanx with intraoperative 
fluoroscopy used to guide reduction under traction of the displaced condylar pieces associated with the distal portion of 
the proximal phalanx.  A 0.062-inch pin was selected to address the larger medial condylar piece.  This was percutaneously 
advanced from distal to proximal.  We went through the piece, which served as a joystick along with compression of the 
extra soft tissue and reduction advancing pin into the proximal portion of the bone.  A similar approach was used from the 
lateral aspect, oblique retrograding the pin from distal to proximal through the lateral condylar piece.  The space was a bit
smaller, but both lined up well with this treatment approach to achieve stabilization.  Reduction and pin placement was 
checked with multiple imaging planes using intraoperative fluoroscopy.  The desired reduction was achieved.

ICD-10: S92.412A, S97.112A              CPT: 28496

Right fifth metacarpal shaft fracture.
Surgical Procedure: Open reduction and internal fixation right fifth metacarpal shaft fracture with plate and screws.
Indications: This gentleman had a punching injury with a grossly displaced fifth metacarpal shaft fracture, presents for surgical 

treatment 

Description of Procedure: Patient was brought to the operating room and placed supine on the operating table. After
administration of adequate general anesthetic, the right upper extremity was shaved, prepped and draped in a sterile fashion,
exsanguination with an Ace bandage, and the brachial tourniquet was raised to 250 mmHg. A dorsal incision was made about
2 cm to 3 cm over the center over the mid fifth metacarpal. Dissection was carried out through the skin and subcutaneous
tissue. Some small veins were controlled with bipolar cautery. The interval between the extensor mechanism was separated
and then the fracture site was identified. There was a bit of hematoma. Some of the muscle was peeled back from the fracture
area to expose the fracture and a little bit of the shaft on either side. Fracture was debrided with some bony debris and
hematoma. It could then be reduced and interdigitates nicely creating a nice rotational lock. A small K-wire was used across
the fracture site to stabilize it provisionally. A 2-mm plate was taken from the titanium Synthes modular handset. It was
centered over the fracture and a total of three screws on either side bicortically were used to secure the fracture. A good stable
alignment was obtained with anatomic reduction. Normal rotation was witnessed. The pin was removed. Wound was
irrigated. Closure was with 4-0 Vicryl for the fascia covering the plate followed by 4-0 Vicryl subcutaneous and subcuticular.
Steri-Strips were applied. Marcaine was infiltrated generously. A bulky dressing and ulnar gutter hand splint and buddy tape
were applied with a general Ace wrap.

This is an example of ORIF (Open Reduction Internal Fixation) 

ICD-10: S62.326A, W22.09XA   CPT: 26615
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Date: February 28, 2022
DX: Right closed, displaced, comminuted, impacted tibial plafond fracture
Operation Performed: Right ankle multiplanar spanning external fixation application with Closed reduction tibia plafond fracture
Implants: Synthes large ankle spanning external fixator

Indication for Procedure: 34-year-old male fell about 10 feet from a ladder on February 28, 2022. He had immediate pain and inability to bear weight 
on his right lower extremity. He was brought to the emergency department and diagnosed with a closed, displaced, impacted right tibial plafond 
fracture. Orthopedics was consulted. On my evaluation my recommendation was for right spanning ankle external fixation.

Description of Operation: The procedure began by examining the fracture using fluoroscopy. With longitudinal traction, the talus was disimpacted 
from the tibial plafond and and there was noted to be acceptable alignment on AP and lateral views with longitudinal traction.
An incision was made through the skin on the lateral aspect of the hindfoot. A snap was used to bluntly dissect down to the calcaneus bone. A 6 
mm transcalcaneus pin was then placed from lateral to medial direction in the calcaneal tuberosity. The placement of the pin was examined under 
fluoroscopy and found to be acceptable. The tip of the pin was then removed using the bolt cutter.

Next, 2 pins were placed in the anterior medial surface of the proximal tibia, proximal to the fracture extension. This was done by making stab 
incisions in the skin and dissecting bluntly to bone with the snap. The 5 mm external fixator pins were advanced and checked under fluoroscopy 
and found to be in adequate position. A clamp was then secured to the 2 pins.  2 rods were then used to connect the proximal clamp to the 
transcalcaneal pin. Provisional tightening of the pins and bars was performed. Longitudinal traction was then placed across the fracture site and an 
acceptable reduction was obtained using fluoroscopy. All pins and bars were then tightened securely. Fluoroscopy was used to confirm that the 
fracture was out to length appropriately and there was an acceptable provisional reduction. This was confirmed on AP, mortise and lateral views.
The skin around the external fixator pins was incised to reduce any pressure. The pin sites were dressed using Xeroform gauze and Curlex. The 

abrasion was dressed using Xeroform gauze, Kerlix and an Ace wrap. 

This is an example of External Fixation application 

ICD-10: S82.871A, W11.XXXA   CPT: 20692, 27825

Date: March 9, 2022
DX: Right closed, comminuted, displaced, intra-articular tibial plafond fracture with extension into the tibial shaft; status post previous right ankle spanning 
external fixation application.
Operation Performed: Open reduction and internal fixation of displaced, intra-articular, impacted right tibial plafond (pilon) fracture; open reduction and internal 
fixation of displaced right tibial shaft fracture; right ankle multiplanar spanning external fixator removal
Implants: Synthes periarticular anterior lateral distal tibial plate; medial malleolus one third tubular plate
Indications: …. on March 7, 2022at which time the soft tissue swelling was significantly reduced. His plantar sensation remained intact in the right foot. Otherwise 
neurovascularly intact to the extremity. Imaging studies showed a comminuted, displaced, impacted right tibial plafond fracture with extension into the tibial 
shaft with displacement. Recommendation was for open reduction and internal fixation of the tibial plafond fracture and tibial shaft fracture with possible use of 
bone graft and removal of the external fixator.
Procedure: …The Synthes anterior lateral distal tibial periarticular plate was then applied. The plate was selected in order to provide rafting screws through the 
tibial plafond and to support the central fracture fragment. There was also selected in the proper length to span the tibial shaft fracture that extended 
proximally.  A 3.5 mm fully threaded cortical screw was used to hold the plate in place and was actually placed in such a way as to lag the tibial shaft fracture. A K 
wire was placed from anterior to posterior through the distal aspect of the plate and checked under fluoroscopy to ensure extra-articular placement and proper 
support of the central fracture fragment. A total of three 2.7 mm fully threaded cortical screws were then placed from anterior to posterior through the distal 
rafting holes of the plate, providing support for the central fracture fragment as well as compression of the Chaput fragment. An additional 2.7 mm locking screw 
was added to the medialmost hole in the distal rafting screw holes. Fluoroscopy was used to confirm that all screws remained extra-articular and were in 
acceptable position. Reduction remained anatomic at the ankle joint. The tourniquet was then discontinued for a total tourniquet time of 2 hours.
Attention then turned to the medial malleolus fragment. Definitive fixation was performed using a one third tubular plate which was placed in a buttress fashion 

on the previously anatomically reduced medial malleolus fragment. Several 3.5 mm fully threaded cortical screws were used to hold the plate in place and 
provide additional fragment fixation.
Additional 3.5 mm fully threaded cortical screws were placed in the plate proximally through small stab incisions in order to provide additional compression over 

the tibial plafond fracture as well as to provide additional fixation of the tibial shaft fracture.
Fluoroscopy confirmed anatomic reduction on all views with acceptable hardware placement. The previously placed multiplanar external fixator was removed 

completely. The pin sites were curetted and irrigated thoroughly on the tibia and calcaneal region….

This is an example of External Fixation removal & staged ORIF 

ICD-10: S82.871A, S82.291A, CPT: 27827. 27758, 20694  MODIFIER: - 58
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Foreign Body vs. Implant

Foreign Body – 1. an object or piece of 
extraneous matter that has entered the 
body by accident or  design.  2. Something 
stuck inside the body that is not supposed to 
be there.

Implant – 1. a thing implanted in something 
else, especially a piece of tissue, prosthetic 
device, or other object implanted in the body. 
2. insert or fix (tissue or an artificial object) in a 
person's body, especially by surgery.

27
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Per CPT new guidelines 2022

Definition of foreign body versus implant

In CPT 2022, the AMA added a definition to the Radiology Guidelines to clarify the difference 
between an implant versus a foreign body. This text also indicates when an implant can be 
considered a foreign body for reporting purposes.

►An object intentionally placed by a physician or other qualified health care professional for any 
purpose (e.g., diagnostic or therapeutic) is considered an implant. An object that is unintentionally 
placed (e.g., trauma or ingestion) is considered a foreign body. 

If an implant (or part thereof) has moved from its original position or is structurally broken and no 
longer serves its intended purpose or presents a hazard to the patient, it qualifies as a foreign body 
for coding purposes, unless CPT coding instructions direct otherwise or a specific CPT code exists 
to describe the removal of that broken/moved implant.◄

( To see all the changes to the Surgery/Muscuskeletal section, which are indicated by ►marks in this article, 
refer to page 139 of the CPT Manual)

Physicians Need to Know about Upcoming Musculoskeletal Guideline Changes for 2022 (aaos.org)

Foreign Body vs. Implant

Q: With the new guideline change regarding foreign body vs. hardware how would the following surgery be 
coded. Surgeon removes a femoral IM nail and proximal and distal interlocking screws due to bent nail and screws 
backing out? Per the Jan 2018, June 2009 and Feb 1996 CPT Assistants all say that you would report just one unit of 
20680. But with this new guideline it appears we can now report 27372 at least three times for the IM nail and for 
each proximal screw and distal screw is that correct?

The new guidelines say: "An object intentionally placed by a physician or other qualified health care professional for 
any purpose (eg, diagnostic or therapeutic) is considered an implant. An object that is unintentionally placed (eg, 
trauma or ingestion) is considered a foreign body. If an implant (or part thereof) has moved from its original position 
or is structurally broken and no longer serves its intended purpose or presents a hazard to the patient, it qualifies as
a foreign body for coding purposes, unless CPT coding instructions direct otherwise or a specific CPT code exists to 
describe the removal of that broken/moved implant."

Per AMA:
"From a CPT coding perspective and based on the information provided in your inquiry, no, it would not be 
appropriate to report code 27372, Removal of foreign body, deep, thigh region or knee area, for this scenario. Code 
20680, Removal of implant; deep (eg, buried wire, pin, screw, metal band, nail, rod or plate), should be reported.

The introductory language in the Surgery Guidelines section of the CPT code set has been updated to include a new 
heading and a definition of “foreign body” and “implant.” The definition clarifies the difference between an implant 
and a foreign body. It also specifies other conditions that qualify an implant as a foreign body for coding purposes. An 
example of an “implant” is something that has been surgically placed versus a “foreign body” that was not surgically 
placed (eg, debris from a car accident which entered the body, or a penny was swallowed). In your case, the femoral IM 
nail and proximal and distal interlocking screws were bent nails and the screws were backing out, but they never 
moved totally out of place into another part of the anatomy, therefore, this is not considered foreign body.”
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Modifiers

Modifiers

• -25 – Significant separate EM by 
same physician or QHCP same day 
of procedure or service

• -54 – Surgical care only
• -55 – Postoperative management 

only
• -56 – Preoperative management 

only
• -57 – Decision for major surgery 

with in 24 hours of EM
• -58 – Staged or related procedure 

during postoperative period
• -76 – repeat procedure/service by 

same physician or other QHCP 
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Modifiers – When to use  them

• -25 –Provider does not want to bill global fracture 
care and instead wants to bill itemized for E/M and 
decision is made to apply cast, splint, or brace

• -54 – Provider treats initial fracture and will not be 
providing any follow up care

• -55 – Provider is only treating fracture after operative 
treatment

• -57 – Surgery with 90 day global will happen within 
24 hours of the decision – Closed treatment /Closed 
reduction in office -57 will be added to E/M

• -58 – Patient is in 90 day global for fracture care and 
returns to office for post operative casting, -58 will be 
added to casting code

• -76 – Closed reduction is done, and alignment is not 
maintained and requires a re-reduction by the same 
provider

-54 – Provider treats initial fracture and 
will not be providing any follow up care

This modifier is allowing for ER physicians 
to now bill for closed treatment of a 
fracture without manipulation.

This is leaving the orthopedists left to only 
report follow up care and having to use 
modifier -55

Modifier 

-55 – Provider is only treating fracture 
after operative treatment
This modifier is causing issues because 
the ER provider is now getting higher 
reimbursement then the orthopedists
Leaving Orthopedists very unhappy

AAOS is aware of the situation and unfortunately there isn’t 
much that can be done due to the new guidelines being a 
result of a compromise between the orthopedists and the ER 
docs to a dispute that has been ongoing for years!
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What is 
needed?

This is number 1!  The issue isn’t going away and without communication and collaboration with the ER 
departments, hospital billing and your referring offices, this will continue to be a nightmare for all involved.

Suggestion that has worked for several practices:
Set up meeting with hospital billing managers and go over what is needed for all parties to have the information 
that is needed to code and bill properly.  Doing this some have found that the workflow doesn’t allow the 
additional time needed to get the ALL the orthopedic offices the correct coding information they need,  so they 
educate their ER providers to NOT bill for the closed treatment without manipulation  and instead bill for ER visit 
and splinting. This becomes almost a Win Win for all parties including the patient!

&

Resources 
and 
References
AAOS

CPT / AMA

AAPC Knowledge Center

Select Coder

CMS
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Questions?

Contact Us

educationteam@oncospark.com

www.ozarkinstitute.oncospark.com

(817) 767-9374
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